
Environmentalists Are Showing their tlout- Especially in Tennessee 
been affected by their touch . as much as 
Tennessee. ' 

By WENDELL POTIER 
The Press-Scimitar Bureau 

That was pointed out vividly during the past 

WASHINGTON - They may be small in num- week when Gov. Ray Blanton came calling on 
bers, but they are giant killers. Washington officials. 

They are the environmentalists, dedicated to \ Blanton came to town to talk to the Tennessee 
the endless task of keeping our air breathable, our <~ongressional delegation and to the Secretary of 
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progress was hardly detect- · · ~environmentalists. . 
able. But they were p~rsistent ... ... . The governor's primary objective was to plead 
and eventually they gmned the •• .• w1th Secretary Brock Adams to approve plans to 
power and prestige they · complete Interstate 40 through Overton Park. 
worked so diligently for. . ... . 

Now they have a friendly ·· ·· MEMPHIS CITY leaders came· with the gover-
ear in the White House. Presi- • •··· .·. nor to tell the secretary what a detrimental effect , 
dent Carter has wasted no time • •·•· ··•· . this unfinished highway segment is having on the 
challenging the worth of huge ·· ··· downtown area. 
"water resources" projects that For 22 years that project has been blocked by 
Congress loves and environ- environmentalists. During those 22 years, the esti-
mentalists loathe. · Potter mated cost of completing the highway has risen 
-- The days when pollution belching smokestacks from $3 m!Jlion to. a ~urn of $22 million. 
were objects of civic pride and symbols of After his m~eting. Wlth Adams, ~e governor re
progress are over We are now in the era of envi- quested a meeting Wlth congressmen from Tennes-
ronmental awaren~ss see to talk about other threats to the state's 

· economy. The cause of the problem in every in-
NO STATE has been left untouched by the de- stance was an e~Tironmental ruling or action. 

mands of environmentalists, but hardly any have ITEM: Strip mining. The· governor said that if 

stringent strip mining regulations proposed by economy. Opponents, including Carter, are con
ep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., are approved by Con- cerned about nuclear proliferation and environ

gress, more than half of the coal mines in Tennes- mental and safety problems associated with the 
ee will have to be shut down. facility. 

ITEM: The Environmental Protection Agency's ITEM: Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway. This is 
sistence that TV A install "scrqbbers" at four of a multi-billion dollar project that Carter has mis

ts large coal-fired generating plants or switch to givings about. 
w-sulphur coal. Environmentalists object to the disruption of 
This, Blanton said, not only will mean increased nature that would be involved in constructing the 

tility rates for TV A customers but it will also be waterway throu~h Mississippi and Alabama. Propo-
other blow to the Tennessee coal industry. nents picture it as just the economic stimulus 
Tennessee's coal has high sulphur content. needed to convert poor rural areas into thriving 

port cities. 
hus, TV A will have to import the low-sulphur coal Rep~ Albert Gore; D-Tenn., for example, envi-
om Montana and other western states. sions the emergence of an industrial city and 
ITEM: Tellico and Columbia dams. Both of super-port in West Tennessee where Interstate 40 

these TV A projects are being reviewed by the crosses the Tennessee River. 
darter administration and may be discontinued. 
Both are opposed by enviro~entalists ~cause BUT IF the environmentalists continue on their 
they threa~en endangered sl?ec1es- the snml. dart- · winning streak, that super-port will never materi
er m th~ Little Tennessee River and mussels m the ·alize, 1-40 will never run through Overton Park in 
Duck River. Memphis, a nuclear breeder reactor will not over

ITEM: The Clinch River Breeder Reactor at look ~e Clinch River and so on. 
Oak Ridge. This $2 billion project, opposed from Whatever the decisions, none of them will be 
the beginning by environmentalists, appears to be made in Tennessee. Washington will determine 
on the verge of abolition. whether the state will remain as environmentalists 

Tenne3see and Oak Ridge officials want ther want it to or whether it will c&ntinue on the road to 
'reactor built because it would be a boost to the 1urban and industrial "progress.'~ 
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